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REPORT from PHOENIX
bg Poul H- Brasch

Itr a beautiful Sundag morning,
temperatures are i n the lov B0's- The
sunlight is bright and varm after e thin
patch of Cirrus clouds drifted svsg- All of
the normal introductory speeches and
platitudes have been spoten. llost of the
speakers have left the podium and joined the
hundred or so others at the inride trocl
vall, looting vith antici pation at the
starting grid of cars. There ore fev crev
members bacl in the garage/pit sreE Es
evergone vants to vitness the start of the
moin event here at Phoenix lnlernational
Racevog-

The moment opproaches. This is trulg
historic ! -Gentlelnen: Let the
Dueling begin-- WHAT? llo -slort 

U0ur
engines-? 0f course not! There are H0
engines to slort- The roar that I hear is
from the crovd, not from the starting grid,
vhich moyes off silentlg dovn the tracl-

This is the beginning of the first
closed-course-rEce-for-moneg electric car
competition- This is the RtAL Thing. First
place pags $20,000. lt is the brainchild of
Ernie Holden to promote electric cars the
vag that the lndianapolis 500 has promoted
i nternal combustion cars for the last Bt)
gears- This is the lnaugural Solar and
Electric 500, put on bg the Solar and
ilectric Rocing Association (5tRA) of
Phoenix, Arizona.

Thirleen Datterg povered vehicles rEn on
the Phoenix mile, competing for I vin, or
j ust to test thei r cars i n RtAt roce
conditions- Tvo cars used Hiclle-Cadmium
batteries as their source of pover. The resl
used lead-acid, except for car sl, vhich
used a combination of l{i-Cd for acceleration
and an experimental Zinc-air batlery for
long distance energu. Thir batterg hgbrid
'91 Honda CRX vss sponsored bg Arizona
Public Service and Southern Colifornia
Edison vith the batterry made bq Dttll of
Crlifornia-

After Fridag's initiol practice session,
driver of car o49, entered bg California
Electric Cars (hontereg) Darrel Clart
commented on the Real Prscticalitg of
electrics todag. -\Ye drove 5l laps (51
miles) in less than an hour, doing about
59.7 miles per hour-- -Calculole that as a

commute- You've got a one-hour drive to
vorl. lt lstes 5 hours to charge and costs
about 7 cents an hour and it'll gel gou
home from vorl- You don't need to vorrg
about gas lines and the rest-- Saturdag
during qualifging laps, the csrs set lop
speeds ranging from a lov of 5l -565 mph to
the top of 69-440 mph set bg " | -

Although no bottery replacement is
alloved during the race, recharging is
permitted- This prompted ilichael
Haclleman to enter En old Ford station
vagon, o27, vith Z0 golf cart batteries
and trg a quicl recharge scheme. \{henever
a lov gsuge reading told driver Tim
Considine (vriter snd former stor of TY's
'llg Three Sons-) to pit, his crev vould
hool up o higher voltoge set of fullg
charged batteries to the vehicle batteries-
This alloved charging for 5-10 min- at
about a 600 amp. rote. l{ichael complained
that he did not hove oll of the equipment he
needed to charge all of the car's batteries-
Ithat he did have helped to move the huge,
just under the 4,000 lb- limit, Ford into a

verU respectsble 6th place finish-
ln addition to Tim Considine, other

famous people at the rsce vere, [d Begley
Jr- Es the Grand llarshol/opening
ceremonies host, and Thursdag llario
Andrctti vEs here testing his lndg-car-
llario toot time out lo test drive the DEtil
povered Honda tt t car- He Yas so
impressed vith the performance of the
experimentol CRX and enjoged the ride so
much, he spent close to an hour guiding it
rround the tracl-

Durlng the rsce Tlm Consldlne brought



the #27 car into the pits on the 47th lap
vhile running third behind the tt I
AP5-Southern Cal- fdison Honda and the
s99 Solectria entrg- He come out of his car
vith tongue firmlg tucked in cheel.

'There's a lot of banginq going on out
there. This ir verg tough. Banging ond

drafting- t'm tating dovn numbers as these
gugs go bg- Seriouslg, thir ( tne pit stop
ior recharging ) is vhere ve find out vhat
ve're doing- Thir is the reol test- This is
vhere ve learn if our theorg is right- I

just ron out the batterg, but that's vhat l'm
supposed to do-'

Pit chief Gregorg Glenn rePorts
Considine's first rechtrging vent
-beautifull y.- -t vish Ye had mort
batteries,'said Glen- 'l{e could u$e more
than ye have. [verr;thi nq is vorli ng-

llothing is shoving strain-'
A second Pit stoP vent off vilhout o

hitch for the former -H9 Three Sons' slar-
As Considine vaited for the charge, he
joked, -l'll tell gou that the gug-vho's been

trangi ng on mt, tail all daU ( ttre *r9l
Solectria machine ) is gure missing me-'
Considine's high-profile station vsgon is
easilg the most desirable machine to draft
out of the vhole field.

This reporter vos consulting on the
charging of the beautiful red California
Electric Car entrg s49- Theg had just
gotten the car together about a veel before
the race and had to borrov mg old variac
charger from mU car Y0tTS to charge
theirs. Even vith no leod-tcid batterg
charging experience and little proctice or
strategg development time, theg pulled off a
verU good fourth place vin against the
Zn-oir car, o Yerl, exPerienced EV racer
-Jim l{orden in his Solectria and Garg
Jackson drivinq a 5 vheeled Doran- The
team of Darrel Clart ond Californio flectric
Cars vill definitelg be one to vatch in next
gears 500- Theg averaged 45 mph for the
tvo hours- 0utstanding for a first trg-

The vi nni ng car, # I , covered I 08 miler
in the 2 hour limit, for an overage rpeed of
54 mph- Theg still had lots of batlerg
pover left but vere limited b9 their motor-
I overheard them to sag that on the last ltp
theg vere 2 degrees from the panic point
tempertture on their Prestolite motor-
\{ith a lorger motor installed bg next Uear,
vho lnovs hov fasl and far theg can go.

There vas talk of having different batterg

classes for the next race-
Another highlight of the race, erpeciallg

for those of us in the San troncisco BaU

Area, yas the entrg of Scott Cornell's
shinneg red Carmen Ghia- He vas E one man

band- He v83 the
ovner/builder/driver/sole sgonsor tnd
crev for his dailu u3e car, and he manaqed

to pull En 8th Place desPite it all-
Congratulations Scott, gou are E real tough
pioneer !

0n the solor ride of racing, nine vehicles
vere enlered and all finished both the
Saturdag I 50 tm heat ond the I 50 tm of
Sundag, hovever the H-l.T- car tlmost did
not- 'tt vas o veru interesting race,'said
Svatch Spirit leam manoger Fredg Sidler-
'We lnev the goal of lllT vas to vin this
first half of the race because theg don't
have the eight square meters of panels ve
haye,- reported Sidler- 'Yfe tnev ve had

the energg to beat lhe field, but ve didn't
lnov about our tires- Yfe lnov nov ve have
the tires and ve're confident the results
vill be the same for us tomorrov.-

The highlight of the bact-and-forth
battle betveen the Svatch Spirit and tllT
come on the 88th lap vhen lllT driver Peter
Rexer toot the high line in the first turn to
pass the Svatch Spirit- As Rerer steered
iris three- vheeled mac hi ne around the
Svatch entrg, the single rear tire blev,
sending the car into a triPle sPin.

-The tire died of old E9e,- lamented
Rexer- 'l remember seeing the Yall, End

the TY people lold me I spun tvo or three
times--' 'Yfe don't lnov their (Svatch)
strotegg and they don't tnov ours for
tomoriov- Yfe have the capabilities and

it'll be a lot of fun. l{e'll stag close, that's
for sure-' The storg goes that Yhen the
tire blev, it vrapped around the axle and
locked up the vheel Yhile theg slid to 0

rtop- This coused a flat sPot on the
magnesium vheel and the team had no sPare
vheel - Theg dirl not give uP and nfter
rearchinq Phoenix for o velder vith mig/ti9
equipment and magnesium experience and an

all night effort, the valiant HIT team vas
readg Sundag for the final heat-

The Svatch sponsored Spirit of Biel team
von vith oYersge speeds in the 69 mPh

range, toppinq those of the straight
electrics'speedr- Remember, these ore
ultra aerodgnamic and ultro lightveight - -
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tgpicall g under 5- 6 hundred Pound
vehicles- The tllT team pulled in o
rea$onsbl g close second-

The onlg disappointment in this entire
fantastic adventure for this reporler vas
the small press coversge bg the 'big bojs'-
0nlg one of the tvo local TY stations in
Phoenir mentioned the race- There tppeared
to be no national coveroge-

A reporler in the preri booth vas
overheard to sag that his editor refused to
send him here to cover the roce, but he
come on his ovn time and cost as'this is the
inaugural event rnd l'll be damned if I yos
going to misr it. lt's just too important!-
Flg senti ments exactl g.

Paul Brasch (Pb) 4-91

flectric Cor 200 Finol Results -- April 7, l99l

llo-
I
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Driver
AZ Pubic Service /
5o. Cal. fdison
Solectria

Jaclson Racing

Colifornia fl ectric Cors

Solectria

llichael Hactleman

Itax Claviter

Cornell Racing

AZ Hectric Auto Associntion

Peliable Brtterg Co- /
8F Goodrich
Pocific tfest Supplies /

Popular llechanics
Lectiic leopard

Gaslesr Cerrioger

trpsln 2 hours
t0B

llotes
Zn-air / lli-Cd

Af motor

Doron

AC motor

llurel cnorqe

lti -cd

lri -cd

Intrant
Chris Smith /

Palos {erdes . CA
James l{orden /'

Arlinotgn- t15
Garu Joclson /

Povou. CA
Darrell Clark /
llontereg, CA

td Tremblry /
Arli ngton, t15

Tim Considine /
Los Angeles, CA

lealand ]lc5podden /
Tempe, AZ

Scott Cornell /
Pleasent Hills, CA

Ron Shumrn /
Tempe, AZ

Bruce tlabrito /
San Antonio, TX

llite Allen /
llev Yort, llY

David TYine /
Portland.0R

Jim Creech /
San Antonio, TX
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Unoffical Solor 500 Resultr

llo
r00

5
t9
77
74

t0t
t?

7
6

Intrant
Svatch Spirit of Eiel
H-l.T-
Cal- State Lor Angeles
It'estern l{ichigon Universit g

Rose- Hulman lnst- of Tcchnologg
Cal. Polu San Luis 0bispo
Hauro Spa
AZ- State Univerritg
Yiroinin Tech

taps Sat-
95
88
74
7l
65
52
48
58
5t

laps Sun-

95
85
85
79
68
57
60
4l
46

Total lops
t86l7l
t57
r50
t53
t09
r08

99
97

PS: Dr- Steven Visco from Lawrence Berkeleg
Lsboratories is still on tap for the llag lB,'91 Ssnta Clora
chopter meeting st the 5501 Stevens Creek Blvtl. H-P plont
of 10:00 Al1. He is scheduled to tell us about the nelv
Li thi um/pol gmer botterg.



ENGINEERED IIKE NO OTHER CAR IN THE WORTD

AUTO AIRCONDtTtONER systems can now be built using HFC-134a relrigerant instead ol CFC'12.

Substitution ol the new material greatly reduces the etlect ol escaped rlelrigerant on lhe earth's ozone layer. ln

system tests it has also shown that it does as well or better in keeping an butomobile cool. The development ol this

nbw system will insure that EVs sc equipped will be kind to the environinent. Taken from Refrigerant changes

tor NC systems in Automotive Engineering for February 1991, phge 25 fl.

A HOT CAR by VW is the polo G40. ['s g2 kw 1.3 litre engine will give it a nearly 100 kw per ton power'lo'

weight ratio. That will make the 32 kW version seem rather tam6. Such high power'to-weight ratios point out the

dilicutty ot gerting high performalgg JIol EVr rin* a ton ol lead'acid baiteries can deliver about 50 kw under

reasonabre assumptions. From TECH gnterson page 5g or artq.otiveEngineeringlor February 1991' :

Science Ponel RKOMMENDATIONS

Among the rePotl's recommen'
dolions to reducc greanhoun
goses and PreParc for global
worming:

! A moderoie domeslic refor'
estotion Progrom.
I lmproved energY efficiencY
stqndirds for con, oPPlionces
ond buildings.

I Encouroge Public educotion
ond informition Progroms for
conservolion ond recYcling.

I Reform dore Public utilitY
regulclion to eniourogcclcc-.
*litp*"s to Proriotc cffi'-
ciency ond conssrvqtion.

I More govemment ruPPot't
of mqss tronsil.

I Resoorch imo fighiing bock
if globol worming dcvcloPl.

Wonts to Fight

Globol Worming
A panel of the Prectlgious Na'

tional AcademY of Sclences Yes"
terday recommended a PromPt
and aggressive regfunen ofenergy-
eonservation rr|easures to eounter
the climatle trend of global wamr'
tng.

The call for earlY action rever$
ed a handsolt recommendation
made by a sfunilar academY Panel
eight years ago and called lor a lar
more aggressive Posture than the
cautious approach adopted by the
Bush administratlon'

lbe panel noted that tbe gosls

can be achieved with existing tech'
nology at "modest cost. In other
wordi, insurance is cheap," tt 8sld.



April 3, 1991 at Stanford Universi$: A seminar was presented on:

Electro-Mechanicat "BATTERIES" for a High-efficiency Electric Automobile
by

Richard F. Post

- Soecifications of Example Storage Module
Outside dimensions 25x25 x25 cm'

Radius of spherical rotor housing
Total weight of module
Rotor radiusiheight
Weight of rotor + field magnets
Rotation speed (full charge)

Operating vacum (gettered)
Kinetically stored energy:

@ 500,000 Psi stress (comP.):

@ 700,000 Psi stress (comP.):

Stored energy/total weight:
@ 500,00 Psi stress:
@ 700,00 Psi stress:

10.0 cm.
5.8 kilograms
7 .O cm.l 14.0 cm.
3.8 kilograms
200,000 RPM
10-s torr.

0.65 kwhr
0.93 kwhr

112 whr/kgm*
161 whr/kgm*

(10 inch cube)

(12.75 pounds)

@
@
@

-@

*note: Compare led-acid battery al25 -35 whr/kgm

Advantages of small modules
o.weightratioandelectricalefficiency(becauseofhigherrotational

speed).
Facilitates control of failure mode.
ls advantageous for standardization and mass production.

Reduces gyroscopic effects.
lncreases flexibility of location within vehicle.

The rewards and positive consequences of a successful program to develop and introduce modular

electro-mechanical storage batteries would be very large'
Practical, long-range electric cars.
A major reduction in the need for petroleum for transportation.
Major energy consevation in the transportation sector.

Major reductions in auto-related air polution.

Availability of mass-produced energy storage modules for other needs (solar power' load

leveling, etc.).
Minor impaA on electric utilities (less than 10% increase in their load if all autos were of the

E-M tYPe).

A VHS vidio tape was made of this seminar on April 3, 1991

chapters by contacting EAA member:
Bob Wheeler
619 Flynn Avenue
Redwood City, CA.94063
(415) 368-2491

and is available on loan to EAA



Here's a good reason to write a letter to your Member of Congress
=: =====:=======:= ==:======= === == ===== =::== =::== =:======:=:::== ===
Americans use over 70 million batteries each year.

Over 23 million of these batteries are improperly discarded, either in incinerators, landfills
or along the side of the road.

These 23 million batteries contain over 400 million pounds of lead (that's 200,000 tons!!)
and this lead can enter our air, soil and water.

Until the lead-acid battery is replaced by a cleaner technology, we need incentives to
encourage recycling of lead batteries.

Congress is considering a bill called The Lead Battery Recycling lncentives Act of 1991.

The bill has been filed in the House of Representatives as H.R. 870 -- sponsored by Rep.

Torres (Calif.)

The bill has been filed in the Senate as S. 398 -- sponsored by Senators Heinz (R-Penn.)

and Wirth (D-Colorado)

The bill proposes a system that is economically and technically efficient as well as

environmentally sound. For more information on the bill, contact Rep. Esteban Torres,

1740 Longworth Building, Washington, DC 20515; (202)225-5256.

lf you support this idea, then write to your legislators:

Rep.-
The House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

The 87 cents you spend today
disposal of lead-acid batteries.

Senator Senator
The U.S. SenateThe U.S. Senate

Washington, DC 20510 Washingtcn, DC 20510

(three stamps at 29-cents each) will ensure proper

Do legislators really read letters? Do letters really make a difference?

As one legislative aide explained, "lt takes a lot for anyone to write a letter.
We are always asking, "How many people have written on this issue?"
when we are figuring out what our priorities should be. We take
constituent mail seriously, and the more who write, the bigger a difference
it makes."
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Announcing EV Battery Evaluation Report

U. S. Battery Deep Discharge Baileries

H;ilitrf '#,lt,F,t?I"r:lff lfr,Til3#i:l.ff; Yl*::H.f i,9"1"nl1tTff'1rt'"#'t3f{'Ff, li;
tone Vour batteries will lastnv reading 

-this report. To order ygur 9!v_n postpatd personal 
;r"fJlorfrofe,tJ tti-oiOeiform provid6d belowl enclose'a check or international U.S. currency money

for $2.00 (payable to gilf Williams), and mail to:

Williams Entemrises
Deoartment tB17
P. b. Box 1548
Cupertino, CA 95015

ORDER FORM FOR

Battery Evaluation RePort

NAME ADDRESS

CITY, STATE, ZIP

I have enclosed a self-addressed-stamped envelope (9 by t2 inch) to speed delivery.

A n January l6,.FG&E's Board of
lr.-rf Direcon elected Norm Bryan lo
the rpw position of Vice Prcsidcnt of
Clean Air Vehbles (CAU.

The former Redwood Region vice
president san now devote his full
auention o the company's Fogmms to
increase hc ue of clean-burning naural
gas as a moor-vehicle fuel and to
suppon research and development o
make electric vetricles commercially
available. For several months Bryan
headed the CAV program in addition n
his rcgion vice president duties.

"Clean air vehicles are an esseruial
part of thc progran o improvc air

quality in Califomia and across rhc
country," said Ctuirman Dick Clarkc.
'The rction takert by our board rcflccu
PG&E's commirment n 0ris irnporunr
environmental efforl"

In his new position, Bryan will lead
brmder and longer-range market
development acdvities: "l t's bccomc
apparent tlut development of rhc clcan
air market requires my full umc.
Although Orc advenl of elcctrically
powered vehicles is still a few years
down the road. narural gas vehiclcs arc
here today."

EAA
1249 Lane Street
Belmont, CA. 94OO2



CALENDAR
May 11, 1991 East Bay (CA) chapter meeting, Show &
Tell; Flyrheelvideo (Dr. Richard Post)
May 18, 1991 IEEE-SSIT Conference, San Jose, CA
$15 registration fee, Cindi Anderson, 408/285-2511
May 20-26, 1991 3rd Annual Tour de Sol, sponsored
by Northeast Sustainable Energy Assn. 413/774-6051
June 14-23, 1991 Lightwheels Festival 1991, Trade
Show, Ride, Conference; NYC to Washingnon DC; 49 E.
Houston St, NYC, NY 10012; 21A431-0600
June 17-23, 1991, Save California Drive, Sacto-LA
June 23, 1991, Concours d'Elegance, Palo Alto, CA
EM is particpating
July 13, 1991, East Bay (CA) chapter meeting, RALLY
August 3-9, 1991 lntersociety Energy Conversion
Engineering Conference, Boston, MA 708/352-661 1

August 4-5, 1991 Clean Air Revival. Solar Expo and
Motor Sports Show. 55 New Montgomery St. San
Francisco, CA 94608 4151495-0494
August 9-11, 1991 SEER 1991, Willits, CA (Final
Round Electrathon Champ Trail)
August 18-22, 1991 1991 ASME lnt'l Computers in
Engineering Conference. Marriott Hotel. Santa Clara CA
FOR SALE Elecltrica 007 (Dodge Omni), new Trojan
batteries, runs good, $4,100; can arrange delivery in
continental western US. Two wheel dolly trailer
available; 206/675-3648 (24-hr. answering machine)

Caveat Emptor: The EAA takes no responsibility for
the a@uracy of ads.

SPECIAT NMTCE NORTH BAI ; Bob rdlrrs (L15)
oO?-'lLtgZ seeks EAA melnbCrs and frlends ln
llarinn Sonoma, lake and Mendocino Counties
for reectlvatlng the l{orth Bay Chapter.
An organizetion neeting p111 be held in
I'tay or June. Regular Meetings are planned
ln the Fal1. nB 277 fnverness, C&.9bg3T
Advertisement Rates: 5 lines for $5.00 1/4 page for
$15.00. Full Page for $50.00 Submissions to be
'CAMERA FIEADY'.

ARIZONA Phoenix
Lee Clouse 6029€-7d50
P.O. Box 1 1371
Phoenix, AZ 85061
CALIFORNIA
East Bay
Jim Danaher 41 5/339-1 984
1986 Gouldin Rd
Oakland, CA 94611
North Bav
G. Schaetfer 415/456-9653
211 Ballan Blvd.
San Rafael, CA 94901
Peninsula
Jean Bardon 41 5/355-3060
540 Moana Way
Pacifica, CA 94044
Santa Clara
Lee Hemstreet 415/493-5892
787 Florales Dr.
Palo Alto, CA 94306
San Jose
Don Gillis 4081225-54r'lo
5820 Herma
San Jose, CA 95123
Los Anoeles
l.L. Weiss 81 81841 -5994
2034 N. Brighton 'C"
Burbank, CA 91 504
So.Calif. EVA of S.C.
Ken Koch 714639-9799
12531 Breezy Way
Ora.nge, CA 92669
NEVADA
GailLucas 742n36-1910
Desert Research lnstitute
2505 Chandler Ave. Ste. 1

Las Vegas, NV 89120
TEXAS Houston
Ken Bancroft 713n29-8668
4301 Kingfisher
Houslon. TX77035
For inlormation on the
the address below or
6698 or 415/685-7580

EAA CHAPERS

phone
Please

WASHINGTON SEAttIE
Ray Nadreau 2061542-561 2
19547 23rd N.W.
Seafle, wA 98177
WISCONSIN Milwaukee
Dave Pares 4141481 -9655
3251 S. lllinois
Milwaukee, Wl53207
NEW JERSEY Hackensack
Kasimir Wysocki
201t942-3684
293 Hudson St.
Hackensack, NJ 07601
NEW ENGLAND
Bob Batson 508-897-8288
1 Fletcher st.
Maynard, MA 01754
SOUTH FLORIDA
Steve McCrea 305i463-01 58
101 S.E. 15th Ave, #5
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33301
VANCOUVER. B.C.
VEVA 604/987-6188
543 PowellSt.
Vancouver, BC V6A 1 G8
American Solar Car Assn.
Robert Cotter
P.O. Box 158
Waldoboro, ME 04572

NON-AFEITIAIEDGBOI'PS
EVCO
Box 4044 Sta 'E*
Ottawa, Ontario CANADA
K1S 581
DEVC
George Gless 303!142-6566
Denver, CO
FOX VALLEY EVA
John Stocl$erger
708t879-0207
25 643 Nelson Lake FU.
Batavia, lL 60510

, sgnd to
weekdays
call

415/591-
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